Celebrating 30 Years of Working Globally to Serve Clients Locally
Thirty years ago, World Law Group’s eight founding member firms met in Taipei, Taiwan to officially
create World Law Group. The organization will commemorate this landmark occasion of its 30th
anniversary at its 2018 Spring Semi-Annual Conference in Costa Rica and 2018 Fall Semi-Annual
Conference in Germany.
World Law Group was one of first global law firm alliances formed to meet the increasing legal needs of
growing multinational companies. Now, with 57 member firms, World Law Group provides clients
immediate access to more than 18,000 lawyers in 78 countries.
The quality of World Law Group’s member firms is what really sets the organization apart. Our firms are
market leaders and consistently recognized by clients and peers as “top tier” across a wide range of
practice and industry areas. Many are recognized as top national firms by Chambers & Partners and
other industry arbiters year after year. The organization itself has been recognized by Chambers &
Partners as one of the “elite” global law firm networks.
World Law Group has a unique strategy of select growth – WLG adds new member firms only as the
needs of existing member firms and their clients require, and only if a suitable high-caliber firm can be
identified and properly vetted and reviewed. This has allowed WLG to maintain the highest quality of
member firms over the past 30 years.
President Neil Sheehy of Goodmans LLP, Toronto, Canada, commented that from its relatively modest
beginning of a handful of firms, to its rise as a respected international legal network, WLG has never lost
its focus on quality. He continued, “Our success is the result of a group of highly talented and dedicated
staff and WLG Members, working together through changing times to coordinating the offering of top
level legal services to clients with disparate and distinctive needs around the world.”
Mr. Sheehy added “I look forward to our Firm Members, and the next generation of leaders within those
Firms, seeing WLG through its next 30 years and beyond of success!”
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